


Vegan yumminess in 

3 unique flavors

pineapple + coconut + mango



Our secret recipe: Up to 12% fruit puree

Source:                                
Marktforschung, What do you think makes the product unique? n=100

12%
fruit puree

Up to



A true fruit explosion

Source:



Distinctive texture

inspired by home-cooked jam

Source:                                
Marktforschung, How would you describe the product? n=100



Full of taste and vegan yumminess

91%

9%

Tastes very
good or good

Tastes all right

Source:                                
Marktforschung, On a scale from 1-5, How do you evaluate the overall
taste? 15-30 years olds,  n=51 



We bring news and variety to snacking

67%

33%

different, moved
fruitgum SKUs per shop
per week

Ø85

Source:                                
Infoscan, 2019; LEH+HD+DM, Ø number of moved articles per shop (weekly) 

Source:                                
Marktforschung, What do you think makes the product unique? n=100



We create diversity on-shelf



For everyone who considers „vegan“ 

a life-style



And everyone who want‘s to grow

their business

Source:                                
demand for plant-based alternatives, 14-29 year olds, 2021 vs.    
2020 in %

Source:                                
Infoscan,LEH+HD+DM, 2019

Growth of fruitgum category

Traditional fruitgum

Vegetarian & vegan fruitgum

Demand for plant-based alternatives



All that you want: NEO botanica ticks all 

the boxes

200g

RSP

1,49€ DLG-Gold awarded

100% vegan &

unique jelly bons, 
extra fresh and 

individually
wrapped



Order and delivery units

NEO botanica Smoothie
strawberry + banana + kiwi + goji-berry
Show-Box 9 x 200g

Articleno.: 4 270000 404559

NEO botanica Smoothie
pineapple + coconut + mango
Show-Box 9 x 200g

Articleno.: 4 270000 404566

NEO botanica Smoothie
strawberry + raspberry + blueberry
Show-Box 9 x 200g

Articleno.: 4 270000 404542

NEO botanica Smoothie
assorted display
108 x 200g

Articleno.: 
4 270000 404573



On-demand sales-booster
Marketing support in a nutshell



A strong company behind

17th
largest global 

confectionery 

seller

tons sold 

per year

3.500 
assorted global SKUs  

now consumed 

across the globe

350.000

established 1804 

in Russia

…and many more

Big brands in all sweet categories IFS certified



Jelly bon expertise since 1851

1851

1913



Andreas Holzki
Key Account Manager 

Mobile phone: +49 174 4005020
Office phone: +49 30 629 606 50
e-mail: andreas.holzki@uniconf.de

Uniconf Deutschland GmbH 
Wichertstr. 45
10439 Berlin
GERMANY

Contact

mailto:lisa.bengel@uniconf.de

